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by Terry MartinStqff Writer
In an effort to garner support for aplan which would provide dormitorieswith cablevision TV. Student CenterI’resident Ron Luciani has announcedthat he is calling for a session ofstudent body and administrative;eads. tentatively scheduled for Nov.

. “It's very feasible." Luciani said. “I'dhire to .see some push for this by thestudents. Ultimately we could have ourown channels with all kinds ofpossibilities.“We could show movies. make ourIwn tapes to show and have a:haracter generator constantly puttingout Student Government informationand Student Affairs activities. We'vetalked about it before. The possibilityfor us to get it is there." he added.Sharing Luciani' 3 interest in theventure is audio-visual specialistRonald Kemp. of the HumanitiesExtension Program.“We‘ve given serious considerationto this proposal.” Kemp said. “The kindof system you can offer on campus isvirtually limitless."
Successful programs

Kemp said similar programs at other
universities about the nation hadproven both popular and successfulfinancially.

“I just got back from the Fredonia,New York campus and they have theirentire campus wired." he said. "The
dorms. the frats and everything are
connected to one head-in. The students
there voted and passed it. They're _
paying one more dollar a month and
they're getting full cablevision service
in every dorm room."He pointed out that the proposal was
not new. although it has received very
little attention in this area.
“Therefire all kinds of thing's being
done with this system." he said.
“Michigan State has 30 courses which
are taught solely by T.V. and can be
repeated. If you miss a lecture. you can
catch it later.

“There's some in-class attendance
required. of course. to take tests and
the like. but there'5 nothing, to a
program like this. It takes nothing
more than putting the tape in and
turning on the machine.

“This is nothing new; N.C. State is
just 10 years behind. blevision of
Raleigh approached us years ago and
got no response.’he said.

7 by Helen Tart:5 Staff Writer
Th.result of four years of planning

an art presently hangs behind a
veil ve the main staircase betweenrst and second floors of the

nt Center.
E'What its sponsors call a “-master .
piece of tapestryart." costing $30.000weighing between 200 and 300 pounds
and measuring 22 by 12 feet has beenconstructed. delivered and installed
and will be unveiled in a specialceremony Oct. 31.
The masterpiece tapestry depicts

the role of the land grant university in
North Carolina and will stand as a
lasting tribute toiformer Chancellor
John Caldwell according to Vice
Chancellor for Foundations and Uni-
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Cable TV sought

for Statecampus

' Kemp said a lot has happened since
cablevision was first introduced to
Raleigh 12 years ago.

"Cablevision has come so far." he
said. “It's standard now to have a
20channel capacity-two-way capacity.
which means that at any point on
campus you could originate a signal.
There would be 12 commercial stations.
leaving eight open for university use.
And believe me. a lot of schools on this
campus now use videotape for
instructional purposes."We need to consolidate our efforts
to add new equipment." Kemp said.
“Technology in the field is changing so
drastically that it would benefit
everyone to pool our money and get a
crackerjack computerized central facil-ity rather than several small. individ-
ual units that are so limited and
available to so few."
Kemp was impressed with the wide

range of possibilities such a centralized
system had to offer the University.
“You could use it for creative student

programming." he said. “You could
telecast plays or air Student Govern-
ment debates to stir up interest in
elections and get some feedback on
controversial issues. News analysis
programs are popular at a lot of
schools. Writing and editing students
and T.V. Speech students could work
together on this—the Technician could
have a regular program.
“You could interview some of the

people who come to campus. enter-
tainers. run highlights of athletic
events. old movies. you name it.
Obviously. there's a tremendous
potential for supplementary materials
to be broadcast.

“Say you're teaching a course andwant to show a film but it would take
up a class period and there's not time to
spare. lastcallupthe instructional
resource cordon-Then you could tell
your students to tune in to such a
channel that night and everyone could
catch the flick out of class.”

Luciani would like to see a similar
function served .by terminals to beset
up in the Student Center.
“We got a tremendous response from

the videotape programs run here last
year.‘'he said. “Id like to see some
permanent monitors set up on the first
and second floor."
Kemp touched» on the problems

which have floored such a proposal in
(See “Cable,"psge 2)

versity Relations Rudolph Pate.
The tapestry was one of manyhonors presented to Caldwell upon hisretirement in 1975 but it wascompleted late because it was assumedthat he would retire two years later,Pate said.

Early retirement
“His Early retirement kind of pulledthe rug out from under our feet; weweren't ready for it." Pate said. “Even

so. we're quite pleased with thetapestry and we're sure it will beimpressive to all who look at it."He said a Special plaque honoring
Caldwell and his wife will be placedbeside the tapestry. along with aplaque listing the many contributors.A special portrait of Caldwell and theinitiation of a special scholarship fund

Technician*
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Physical Plant takes overRiddick Stadium
by Jeffrey lobe
Staff Writer

()ld football stadiums never die.
They are just used for storage. West
Riddick Stadium. former home a. manyState football games. now houses thePhysical Plant.last week. just over $1000 in
materials and 160 manhours wereconsumed in waterproofing the oldstadium.“Last year. we patched several smallspots that were leaking." said CharlesRraswell. Director of Physical Plant.
“This year we waterproofed the wholeroof."

New expansion joints
Michael McGough. Director of

Departmental Services for PhysicalPlant commented. “The expansionjoints were just calked in the stadium.We are storing a lot of records.
equipment. and supplies that must be
kept dry.“It was especially important for us towaterproof the roof over the computer
room. The humidity must be strictlycontrolled there. And we have had
several small leaks there this year."said McGough.Riddick Stadium houses the offices.
conference and training rooms andmotor pool garage of the Physical

Plant. ln addition. several thousanddollars worth of plywood. sheetrock.tile and concrete are stored there."It is absolutely necessary that thesesupplies be kept dry." said McGough.“They would be ruined if water got onthvnI"
"Last year. as we used more andmore space. we found more criticalleaks." McGough commented. "Afterthis waterproofing. we should not have

to repeat it again for at least five years.
depending on the weather."Besides supplies and offices in
Riddick. an archives section is locatedin a fireproof room there. The archivescontain all the plans for all thebuildings on campus.”If a waterline burst. we could
consult the archives to find out wherethe pipe was located." said McGough.While the Physical Plant currently islocated in the Morris Building andWest Riddick Stadium. there are
tenative plans to build a new PhysicalPlant building off Sullivan Drive in the
future."Right now. the Vet school haspriority at State." said Margie Black.
speaking for E.F. Harris. Director of
Facilities Planning.“The General Assembly has to fundthe money for the new Physical Plantbuilding." Black said. “Since they just

(See “Stadium." page 2)

Senate to meet

Finance bills to be Considered
by Sylvia AdeockStaff Writer

Four finance bills to be considered in
tonight's meeting of the StudentSenate include requests from the N.C.
Student Legislature (NCSL) and theHockey Club.The Senate will also hear requests
for fundin for the Homecoming.Parade auditmembership in the N.C.
Association of St’fIdent Governments
(NCASG).An original request for $2100 from
the NCSL was cut to $775 by the
Finance Committee in its Sundaymeeting. The NCSL is mock legislative
organization for students from the
UNC system's 16 campuses.

Request produced
The Hockey Club's original requestof 33348 was reduced to 31200. by the

Finance Committee. The funds will be
used in part to pay for membership in
the Atlantic Coast Conference and topay for ice time.

Photo by Larry 'III’IErreII

Honorary tapestry to be unveiled

in‘his name were two uddIIIonul honorsgiven him upon his retirement. The
tapestry was first proposed by the
State Development Council in 1975.
Designed by Karol Appel, a Dutchartist, the tapestry was first worked on

in November of 1977 and arrived herelast Wednesday.
The process of making the tapestry

began with a maquette being con-
‘ structed from the original design. It
was then sent to India where weavers
actually put it together. It took the
weavers 1.5 million stiches to construct
it. Pate said.
‘ItIs quite an impressive work of

art." Pate said. I know it will add a lot
of excitement and color to the space.‘
Jewthat students are
encouraged to1mm..-ceremony.

“The Hockey Club is a young
organization and these people were
using money from their own pockets."
said Student Senate President Nick
Stratas. He stressed that manystudent-organized sports are
approaching the senate for funding and
that the Finance Committee may have
to place a limit on such landing.

Alpha Phi Omega‘5 request of for
$200 to sponsor the Homecoming
Parade was originally tabled by the
Finance Committee but will be
considered by the Senate tonight. The
bill was tabled until the service
fraternity could present more precise
figures on its needs and was
reconsidered by the Finance Commit-
tee Monday night.The NCASG bill requests $75 for
membership in the organization. The
association is composed of Student

Government members from all state
universities in the North Carolin-a and
can lobby for student-related issues in
the State Legislature.In other business. Student Body
Treasurer Robb Lee will outlineprocedures for turning in receipts and
returning unused money.

Receipts necessary
“We‘ve‘ffl to hire receipts forevery penny." said Stratas. “Thismoney must be accountable."Stratas said that if all four financebills pass tonight. the senate will haveallocated about $2200 to differentgroups this year. The Senate is onlyworking with about 314000 for the

entire year, he said.A resolution to be considered tonightwould propose to name the newaddition to Gardner Hall the “Dr.

Reinard Harkema Wing" in honor of
the late zoology professor. This
suggestion would be sent to theand
Commemoration Committee. a univer-
sity committee compoud of faculty.
Institutional History

staff and students.
Stratas said he has had positive

feedback on the new athletic ticket
if” concerning block seating. Thesufficeinw consensus hasagreed to follow the early morning
pick-up schedule for groups desiringblock seating Stratas foresees little
trouble with lists in the future.
“They've agreed to comply (with the

new policy).” said Stratas.A bill proposing funding for the
Rugby Club will be referred to theFinance Committee. The committeewill meet Oct. 29 at 7:30 pm.

‘ ment will

Instructor to offer new course

on literature of Africa,CarrIbean
by Dan DawesStaff Writer

“Negritude literature"contains many themes of
protest and is basicallywritten by black writers of
Africa and the Caribbean.Thomas Hammond‘cf the
foreign language depart-
ment will offer a related
literature survey course
numbered NJ 392 this
spring semester. Hammondtentatively plans a format of
six novels several short
stories and films and a~few
guest speakers.

American roots
According to Hammond.

Negritude literature had its
roots in the "Harlem Renais-
sance" of black American
writers and then shifted to
Africa and the Caribbean in
the 1930‘s.“Before this (writing).
there was an oral traditionof songs. stories. proverbs
and riddles." he said. _
The literary forms devel-

oped rapidly from poetry to
more complex short stories
and novels. “Negritudel'

Booth opens ,
The Security departsponsor its

weekly Crime Prevention
Booth tonight from '1 to 1]
p.m. The topic of emphasis
will be rape prevention
and recovery. Two of-
ficers will be on hand to
hand out information and
talk with students. The
booth is located in the
south end of the Student
Center lobby.

themes have also changed inthe 50 years since the word
“Negritude” was coined in
the poem “Return to MyIountry", by Aime Cesaire.
a poet of Martinique.Most of the themes arevery instructive and geared
toward "creating a socialconsciousness." said Ham-
mond.

Old and New
He said earlier poets and

writers were especially con-
cerned about the alienation
black people faced because
of the clash between old
traditional Africa and the
new. technological West.

African writer ChinuaAchibe described the prob-
lem of l9th century Europe-
an colonization in his novel.
Things Fall Apart. Thetheme of alienation is stillpresent. as shown in Peter
Abraham's novel about
South African racial prob-
lems. Mine Boy.
Pan-Africanism and a

sense of nationalism is now
cropping up more in Africa
to complement the "Person-
al outbursts of negritude
poetry.said Hammond.
AfricaIs gradually adjust-ing to Western Ways of

doing things and there is
“more sense of belonging
and of unitary feelings.
Negritude writers are think
ing about the future of
Africa in the world—eco-nomically. politically and
Socially." said 'Hammond.Using a wide spectrum of
literary styles, African writ-
ers are now covering an
even wider range of present.
day problems of Africansociety.

p

problems of rapidly growing ggovernmental bureaucracies
and political corruption. Theeducation of the masses.
especially for children. isstressed as important forbuilding nations.

Incorporating new ideasin the mixed cultures of
developing African coun-tries is a problem shownin modern African litera-
ture.

”it's a theme of the
modern versus the old. a
question of what you want to
retain from the East and

consulted.

continuing education

Preregistration forms

to be handed out

Preregistration for the Spring. 1979 semester will -.
held the week of Nov. 6-10. during which tim
preregistration forms will be collected at Reynold
Coliseum for degree students.
Course schedules are to be distributed today at the 0.“.

Hill Library. the information desk in the Student Center
and the residence halls. Students should prepare II
tentative schedule before meeting with their advisors.
Departmental-advising beggins Oct. 30. Students have

primary responsibility for planning their program and
meeting graduation requirements. Advisors are expected
to provide accurate information about academic
regulations and procedures. course prerequisites and
graduation requirements. Students must obtain thier
advisor's signature to indicate that the advisor was

Forms for special students and evening degree studentswill be collected at McKimmon Center. division of
The extended prercgistralion period will be Nov.

13Dec. 1. StuIlI-nts preregistcring during this period will
be charged a SIU late fee. Exempt from the late fee are
new. re-entcrinu. special and evening degree students.

what you want to learn from
the West." said Hammond.Conflicts in religion be-tween Pagarism. Islam andChristianity abound and theconversion from polygamy
to monogamous marriages is
still a problem. The theme of
social disintegration causedby people moving from old.established rural settings tothe cities is also writtenabout.FLF 352 will be taught by
Hammond this spring se-
mester on Mondays. Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at
11:05 am.
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The Student Senate Fi-nance Committee slashedfunding request for theHockey Club and the Statedelegation to the NorthCarolina Student Legisla-ture Sunday night.Two bills, requestingfor the Hockey Cluband 82100 ‘for the NCSLdelegation were cut to make

o
/ Octoberv25, 1978

them “passable“ by theStudent Senate.
“So many organizationsneed money that you have tocut some (requests) so thateveryone can get a share."Robertr‘Lee. Student BodyTreasurer and Finance Com—mittee chairman said yester—day.
After the three hour-meeting Sunday night, the

Finance Committee hadslashed the Hockey Clubrequest to $1000 and theNCSL delegation request to$775.“All we’re‘ asking for is alittle bit of help." Phil Sega],Treasurer of the HockeyClub and a member of theFinance Committee. told hiscolleagues Sunday night.
He referred the committeeto last year's club expendi-tures that showed that, of

the 85586 total. the teamsupplied $1100. The 1977
Senate allocated $600 to theteam.The Hockey Club com-prises 20 members and is anon-varsity. student-run or-ganization.Segal told the committeethat a majority of therequested funds would bespent on equipment the clubcould use in years to come.Segal displayed last year‘s

Cable TV investigated
(Continued from Page 1)

years past.“We're limited only by our imagin-
ation—or lack of it,” he said. “This
whole area has been dormant. There's
a lack of cooperation and petty
jealousies, fears that there's no need
for. This system would be an adjunct toall we already have.

“If we don't we're going to look back
in ten years and say ‘Wow, why didn't
we do that then?‘ "

Vice-chancellor Nach Winstead was
asked about the feasibility of installing
such a system at State.
“We've asked for the money for sucha system in our Change Budget the

past several years," he said. “It's just
that the amount of money appropriated
by the General Assembly for Change
Budget has been traditionally small.”

Winstead was the recipient of an
intensive study compiled by the Ad
Hoc Study Committee on Audio Visual
Media, submitted three years ago. It
was the unanimous opinion of that
group. consisting of faculty represent-
atives from each school within the
university, that there is a very real
need for a centralized agency at State
to administer and develop instructional
technology.
The group proposed the formation of

such a division within the university
system.The report, dated June 16, 1975,
stated: “without University-level co-
ordination and direction, a laissez faire
condition exists which is economicallyinefficient; wastefully duplicative, and
most importantly, unable to provide
help to people who might need or wish
it. Excellent services exist in some

pockets remain throughout theUniversity where virtually no servicesof the kind envisioned are available.N.C. State lags in this matter."Kemp explained the implications ofthe develpment of such a facility.“Such a system would hopefullyinclude studio facilities," he said. “Itwould fit right in with the library and ‘programming could be such that itwould be responsive to the needs anddesires of both faculty and students.“We can’t justify it unless we getstudent support as well as adminis-trative. If we're going to wire theclassrooms, there's no reason wecouldn't go on and wire up the dorms.It's so simple once it's there, I thinkstudents will be willing to pay an extradollar or two a month."
Kemp said that the cost ofdeveloping and installing such a systemis too large a burden'for any one schoolbut a comparatively small expenditure

for the University as a whole."As a University, it's a drop in the
bucket compared to a Vet school orschool of Humanities addition," he said.“We'renot talking about millions."Kemp said estimated costs for theinstallation of underground cable
linkage would be $9,000 per mile butmay be much less due to existingconduits already underground.“There's a linkage of tunnels all over
campus," he said. “It might be cheaperthan we think—we won't know till we
get an expert to check it out.”Winstead said both he and Chancel-
lor Joab Thomas support such adivision of instructiOnal technology—through which cablevision could beimplemented—but they hold little hopedepartments and schools. but notable" for its immediate formation.

nontum
“We still have it in the hopper," hesaid. “The chancellor has it on highpriority, but there are so manycompeting demands for resources. He

is committed to the campUs needs onthis one but it would take $100,000 just
to get it started."Kemp contends that a show of
’support by students and the admini-
stration would convince the legislatureto allocate the necessary funds.“The dean of Humanities and Social
Sciences Robert Tilman has authorizedme to say we‘re totally in support of it,"he said. “We need as a university tomake ourselves vocal—the students onthis campus should demand these
facilities. _

“If they went along with the increasefor phones in the dorms last year, they
certainlyought to support a one dollar
monthly charge for a package that
offers so much as this," he said.Luciani hopes to have legislation
concerning' the proposal introduced tothe Student Senate pending the
outcome of the upcoming conference.

team picture and pointed outthe “rag-tag" appearance oftheir jerseys. He alsostressed the importance of' “ice-time" expenses for prac-tices. The team must endurelate-night practices inGreensboro, Segal said. be-cause Raleigh doesn't haveany ‘ice'."The committee, after ahalf-hour closed door confer-ence. told Segal it wouldrecommend only a $1000allocation. It asked him todetermine where the fundswould be best spent.Segal requested the bill beamended to place 8300 forACC dues and $700 forice-time. beth of which hedescribed as “absolute ne-cessities."The NCSU delegationfaired better proportionatelywith the Finance Committeethan did the Hockey Club.The delegation had origi-nally requested approxi-mately $2400 but voluntarilycut it to $975.
Constitutionality

A controversy over Con-'titutional interpretations
arose concerning the limita-tion of allocations for hotelexpenses.'The delegation requested$140 for a room in theHoliday Inn for “caucusingpurpoes," according to R0-bert Mason, chairman of thedelegation.

Using precedents set byformer Student Senates, thecommittee interpreted the$10 limit for hotel accommo-dations set by the Constitu-tion was $10 per person, not310 per room.The committee again afterclosed-do.or deliberations,cut $200 from the delegationrequest.
Lee denied that the drasticcuts made by the FinanceCommittee would encouragefuture funding requests to bebloated.“We can tell what ispuffed-up and what is not,”Lee said. “We go through somany bills per year that wehave a goodnidea of what isgoing on."

Mad batters?
”INMMWW “ ..

You pays your money and you takes your choice. In Wolfpeck lendhats, like shirts. pants. socks. locks and other elements of clothingcrowd the shelves of any department store one might enter. Funnything though—have you ever wondered why all these stores which“Back the Pack" seem to have ample supplies of Caroline clothingon hand?

Demolition possible

Stadium usage new
(Continued from Page 1)

funded the VeternarySchool, I doubt the PhysicalPlant building will be builtanytime soon."“Your guess is as good asmine, but it will probably be10-20 years before a new

{NontbCd'nblinaanceTheatne

Octoben27,8prn Octoben283prn

filewarl 6769v!- airs

Tickets are 88.50 for NCSU students at the StudentCenter Box Office
Master classes are scheduled by the com

Ballet: Oct 28.6mm Bale b School of Dance Arts
Oct 25.7:me, Etta Gsller's- Studio
Oct 23.4:

y for:

in. Meredith CollModern: Oct 25, pm, Etta Galler's tudio
Class size is limited; admission charge”; call the appropriate school for more information

The Gang Banton Qaantet

WebnesbagTaesbag
Octoben 3]., 8pm

the F396 Waning Show

“Mona About Love”

Monbag, Octoben 30
8pm

Mernonia] Aabitoniam

Tickets are $4.50 for NCSU students
‘ Busses will provide transportation

from-the Student Center to, and from the performance

Nooernben 1, 8pm

5am"! Jfiealre
jazz senies

Tickets $5.00 NCSU students
on sale at the Student Center Box Office

Physical Plant building isconstructed and old RiddickStadium is demolished," shesaid.The last State footballgame was played in RiddickStadium in the fall of 1965.State started off the 1966football seaosn in the new

Carter Stadium while Rid-dick was used for storage.
Finally in Spring of 1967.East Riddick Stadium wasdemolished and the footballfield paved. In 1975, thePhysical Plant started usingRiddick on a full-time basis.

FILMS COMMITTEE
Halloween Tbnillen

CARRIE
in Stewant Tbeame

shows at 6, 8, 10pm
admission: 75 cents

This jazz company
. will appean
Fnioag, Ocoben 27

,in the '
Walnut Room

mam .
8pm anti] mibnigbt

t
i
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trauma»PacificNewsSer-vice'
s somebody out thereg to tell us something?The National Aeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA) thinks so. Theagency wants Americantaxpayers to spend $14million over the next sevenyears trying to pick up alienbroadcast signals because.they believe there's a goodchance intelligent life existsin outer space. "But Congress doesn’t a-gree. and NASA is facingthe possibility that funds forthe new program will be cut.Advocates of the Search

for Extraterrestrial Intelli-' gence (SET!) program areundaunted. Last week(Sept. 20 and 21) they againmade their case before aHouse Science subcommit-NASA’s budget requestfor $2 million to start theprogram was spproiled byCongress last year, but thisyear appropriations commit-tees in both houses cut thefunds. Sen. William Prox-mire,D—Wis., even signalledout the program for his“Golden Fleece Award."

NASA determined
Now NASA officials areshowing the kind of pluckydetermination that landed aman on the moon. Theywon’t give up. They still"have supporters in Congressand the scientific commu-nity. including celebrityastronomer Dr. Carl Sagan.Since the 1960's. Russian

and ’American scientists‘ have made several attemptsto pick up signals fromcivilizations in outer space.But. alas, they haven't heardanything yet.Are. those outer. spacebeings merely shy. afraid tosay “howdy" to the planetEarth? ‘
Proxmire unimpressed
Probably not. says NASA.In one of its publications, theagency notes. “Other civili-zationS. too. could be search-ing for intelligent compa-nions." The scientists sayprevious listening attemptshave failed because‘ ourradio telescopres werebeamed on too- narrow aspectrum of stars andfrequencies. The SET! pro-gram would be an all-sky.all-signals search usingexisting and new techno-_logy.Although subcommitteemembers expressed preli-minary support after thehearings. Sen. Proxmireisn't impressed. And. aschairman of the..appropria-tions subcommittee that hasjurisdiction over NASAfunds. his views carry a gooddeal of weight.“There is no urgency to.. fund this effort in fiscal1979 or fiscal 2079, forthatmatter." he says. “It 'shouldbe postponed until rightafter the federal budget isbalanced and income andSocial Security taxes arereduced to zereo.”There’s no proof anyone'sout there, he contends.Even if we do pick up a

signal. he an. it could havebeen'sent mtlltonsnf yearsago from a long-dead civili-zation.“What do we do if we getit." asks one Capitol Hillaide. “send amalgam?"NASA proponents aretired of such wisecracks.They emphasized to thecommittee that the, projectwould lead to advances inradio astronomy. But theyalso say it needs to belaunched now because grow-ing interference from ourown communications sys-tems will make sensitive
detection of signals difficultin a few years. .At the hearings. Dr. NoelHimmers. NASA's associateadministrator for space sci-ence. conceded. “The chanceof success is very small. butthe rewards of successwould be very great.”Even signals picked upfrom a dead civilizationcould be valuable. the
program's advocates claim.They liken potential mes-sages from outer space tothe books of Greek civiliza-tion. “Does Sen. Proxmire
suggest we throw out allbooks written by those whoare now dead?" asks a
NASA rejoinder issued ear-lier this year.Among the more fascina-ting documents in the
proponents' research is aLibrary of Congress study.“The Possibility of Intelli-gent Life Elsewhere in theUniverse.” The 1975 study.revised last year. includesresults of scientific surveys.but also includes poetry,science fiction and fanciful

Lo Hi
Wed. 43°F(6°C) 69°F (21°C) clear
Thurs. 44-47°F (ti—8°C) 69-73°F (21-23°C) mostly sunny
Fri. Morning 45- 48°F (73°C) Lo 70’s (Lo 20‘s) increasing

Comments: Dry and fairly mild weather continues over our area. Mornings will require the
use of a jacket, but you may want to carry it on your shoulder in the afternoon. By Fridayernoon temperatures should be into the 70’s, but note that clouds are in the picture.

k in Friday's paper for the football forecast.

Weather

cloudiness

Forecasters: Buss Bullock. Tom PiercerDennisDoll andEldewins-Haynes-of the NCSU ~Student Chapter of the American Meterological Society.
l'l..,,i. L ‘i ‘ll‘ will“ it?

The "New” WKNC - PM

Your "Sound Alternative"

I In celebration of

the installation of our "new"

audio console and renovation

of our studios, WKNC - PM

Will be giving away alburna

all this week over the air.

so keep it on

State's 88-WKNC — FM,

drawings of outerspace’creatures. --I
Problems seen

The study extolls thepotential benefits of celestialmessages but warns: “Weshould necessarily have tobe cautious, in accepting anyadvice initially. but in thelong run, the possibilitiesare titillating."It worries that the alienbeings might try to fool usby “transmitting messagesthat appear beneficient.while their intentions weremalevolent.The report also outlinesfuture directions inter-stel-lar communications mighttake, as well as possibledrawbacks. Mere radio com-munication doesn’t holdmuch promise, the studysays. We'd have to wait atleast 48,000 years for ananswer from some_distant

n! " 531,119: “312?? it. :- ,
mASA atterfip‘tsrteii‘ivestigsc

.. messages from outer space ..
star to a signal sent in 1974.“There may be noone left onEarth to receive theiranswer. and all would havebeen in vain. -ideally. the best methodto communicate would be tosend astronauts in space-craft. says the study.There'sone hitch. though.The occupants might notsurvive the journey. whichcould take thousands ofyears. 'One solution would be todevelop a vehicle thattravels up to the speed oflight to slow down aging. Orhibernation or suspendedanimatin could be used.All‘that's still far in thefuture, however. For now.NASA is asking funding forwhat it believes is a modest.sensible. low-cost program.But indications are that ifsomebody out there is tryingto contact Congress. mostmembers aren't listening.
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Kids get treat I
A bit of academic and extracurricular teamwork combined to
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You'll receive
everything you
need to build
a sturdy, good -
looking Peach ’
Crate. This

crate is easy
to assemble,
ready in
minutes.

They’ve been
in use for years -
light - weight,
compact wooden
crates. Now your
record
collection can
be protected
from warping,
chipping, and
scratching.

O 1978 Peaches Catalog Sales
Mail To:PEACHES CATALOG SALES
PO. Box 78670 Dept. 130
Los Angeles, CA “16’
Includes postage and handling.

"/1
Handy and

versatile,
'thePeocb
Crate tits

anywhere and
can be used as

coffee table,
or a TV stand.

' The name!
wood fits any

interior.

For the first time,
this great crate

is offered
. over the

United
States.

Only $5.95
‘ for a

complete kit
or a super value

of 3 for $15.50
(you save $2.35).

,

' plant holder, ,m

, 4.") “

of: Mail To:
Rush my ad“ PEACHES CATALOGone Peaches Crate for 3535/ SALES .including postage and handling PO. Box W0 Dept. 130

three Peaches Crates for $15.50] Loo Angeles.‘ CA WISincluding postage and handling
- (i save $2.35)

Name . I
Address {I}
City State Zip
Check or Money Order payable to Peaches Catalog Sales only.
No credit cards.
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Locker rooms and women

, . .MOre than the pressbox
by Andrea Celeeatum Writer0

“Get somebody else to doit,” I told the Techniciansports editor. Denny Jacobs.“I don't know the quarter-back from the tailback."”Yea. you do." he said.“I‘ve read your stuff, and Iknow you can do it."
The chance to cover amajor sports event, theState—Maryland footballgame overwhelmed me. Iaccepted thelchallenge.
With several days leftbefore the big game. Idecided to memorize thenames of every player onboth teams. their histories,and their expected futures. Iwas determined to be readyfor this game.
As game time grew near, Isettled for less and less.dropping the futures, his-tories, and most of thenames. State's Ted Brownand Jim Ritcher and Mary-land's Steve Atkins and TimO’Hare were the names Iultimately managed to re-,member. .Saturday arrived and af:ter spending Friday nightabsorbing the Marylandatmosphere in downtownCollege Park, I wasn't quiteready to get up and getgoing.“Don't be so nervous.”Denny said as we enteredthe gates to Byrd Stadium.“You’re going to do okay."‘ “I know -I will." I mutteredconvincingly to myself. .A line of ordinary ticket,buyers were waiting in line.but the press filed up to a*special ticket booth. Here Ireceived a bright green tagthat said PRESS PASS 'which I hung proudly on mybeltloop where it could beseen by all.“Help yourself to anythingyou want." a waiter in thepress box cordially invitedme. Roast beef and bolognasandwiches. potato chips,chim‘“apples, ' co‘ffee, andc’dk‘ei "were fré‘e""t’6" ' are " 'working press.After finishing two bowlsof chili and one and a 'naiiapples, I was ready to work.“Excuse me," I mumbledas I pushed and trippedthrough two tight rows ofseated men—all men. Theratio of men to women in thepress box was 75-2.“The Women's Lib Move-ment evidently hasn't touch-ed the sports writing fieldyet,” Ithought to myself.I finished the rest of myapple and scouted for a trash

can. “I can't find a wastebasket." I told Denny.“Put it under your chair,"he said.“What," I squawked un-der my breath, "I can't dothat."“Just put it under there.'.'he repeated firmly.After a quick checkaround the room. I deftlykicked the core under my_chair.My eyes roamed fromreporter to reporter. TheWashington Post, The Newsand Observer, and The'Battimore Evening Sunwere some of the papersrepresented here.
But I was squeezed insomewhere between TheGrand Gazette and TheBlack Espioeion. -“1 thing we should be onthe front row beside TheWashington Post," I whis-pered to Denny. “We'refrom the Technician.The game began with acoin toss, State got the ball.and the press box whirredwith typewriter action. Itwas all business now as thesports writers began tochurn out their stories.One unenthusiastic re-porter beside me, ignoringthe kickoff. continued todevour the free food and didso throughout the entiregame, reordering wheneverhe ran out. I was aghast‘athis. obvious disinterest andlack of note-taking.With pen and borrowednote pad (I forgot mine). Iproceeded to capture playby play action. unaware thatat the end of every quarter Iwould receive a mimeo-graphed sheet of play byplay action.
The press box view wasexcellent for those withperfect eyesight. But 20-80vision causes a lot ofsquinting. I came away fromthe game with definedsquint lines under botheyes—but I didn’t miss theaction.State charged into theendzone for their firsttouchdown". and' like“loyal Wolfpack fan‘ should. Irose for the occassion,forgetting my responsibilityas an unbiased reporter.Silent reprimands werequickly administered byturned heads and shockedstares. I eased down ontomy chair softly clearing mythroat.When the game endedhlpatted by bright men presspass to make sure it was stillthere and*still Blowing andmade my way to theMaryland locker room with a

,e' profess ‘4.in; mveImmfilflwlw
.
6

sane ' m. Inc.um St. Suite 10!.

notepad packed with ques~tions for the coach and thetwo top Terp players.“I'll show yours couple ofgood reporters." Dennysaid, “and you just followthem wherever they go.”Trotting faithfully behindtwo male reporters that Ithought looked pretty good.I arrived at the coach'sinterview room.The questions flew, andthe interview was overbefore I got the nerve to aska question. “Those guysasked the questions I wasgoing to ask, anyway," Iconsoled myself.Because I was the onlywoman in the room and veryunsure of myself. I wasn’tgoing to chance asking afoolish question.The reporters headednext for the Maryland lockerroom with me right behindthem.“Whoa. right there. hon-ey." I was halted abruptly.“You can’t go up there."“Well, why not?" I retort-ed.“That's the Maryland lockor room." said a tnll Texantype wearing a colossalblack cowboy hat..“I know. and I’m going tointerview the players," Isaid.“Women aren’t allowed inthe locker room," the mus-cular six-footer said. “You’llhave to wait down here."

Shocked? Yes. Disappoint-Aed? Very. I was under themisconception that collegeshad passed the regulationallowing women reporters inlocker rooms.What choice did I have? Iwaited patiently at the footof the stairs with eyes castupward waiting for SteveAtkins and Tim O'Hare todescend.Within a few minutes. atall, lanky press coordinatorfor the Terps hurried downthe stairs to meet me. "I'mvery sorry about this," hesaid, aware of the stink Imight make. “Who do youwant to talk to?"I named the two players.“They're shaving now,” hesaid. “It won't be too long".“Fine." I said. “I can wait."Sympathetic onlookersrolled their eyes and mut-tered,.“lt’s a shame youcan't go up there."' Ten minutes passed. andthe press coordinator Scur-ried back down the stairs.“They're in the shower now.They ought to be downsoon".“Fine," I again reassuredhim.The male reporters werefiling down the stairs nowwith full notepads andsatisfied expressions.“Too bad you have to waitdown here," se‘veral saidsympathetically.“They're out of the show-

Ah—thoae luckymate sportswrit-era! A bll’dO'I-OYOView of the field.free food In thepress box —andaccess to lockerrooms.

er”. the coordinator calleddown the stairs. “Won't belong now".The fans were gatheringoutside the door to con-gratulate the players as they. came down one by one.
“Are you sure there isn'tanybody else you’d like totalk to while they're gettingready?” the coordinatorasked nervously as he racedback down the stairs.“No. just Atkins andO'Hare, please,” I replied.“Well. they‘re gettingdressed," he said on his wayback up. “I'm hurryingthem."I took a chair by thestairs. Things were begin-ning to quiet down withmost of the players gone.The fans were still waitingfor the two top players,

O'Hare and Atkins.“They're coming," theblonde-haired coordinatorshouted from the top of thestairs".Within a few minutes, TimO'Hare descended with aproud. smiling coordinatorby his side. “Sorry, it took solong," said the coordinator."I'd like to ask you a few
questions," Isaid.“Let’s go in the back roomwhere we won‘t be disturb-ed." said O'Hare. ‘

“Oh, no." I thought franti-cally. “What am I going toask?" But I remained out-wardly calm, and the inter-view came off without acatch. .After releasing O'Hara tohis fans, I returned to myvigil at the bottom of thestairs. .

The jittery coordinatorbegan his ritual again. Butsoon Atkins, the famedtailback of the MaryIandTerps was escorted downthe stairs by the coordinatorand the fans went wild." I feared I would bemobbed when I whiskedAtkins away to the rearroom for an exclusiveinterview, but fortunatelymost of the well-wishers haddisappeared after the clap-sed hour- since game's end.After the interview, Iwandered through desertedByrd Stadium towards thepress box where severalreporters were completingtheir game stories. Most hadalready finished and left.‘fWhere’have you been?"Denny asked. “I thought youwere lost."

. by Gene Does
The thrill of the day hadworn off. and I began toseriously contemplate the'consequences of being awoman sports writer. Con~sidering the luck I'd hadgetting quick and conven-ient interviews, it would bedifficult for a woman report-er.to keep up with her malecounterparts.She can’t talk to a playerwho is fresh off the field,benefit from other report-er's questions, or easilymeet newspaper deadlines.
Furthermore the womanreporter is denied theopportunity to admire themale physique.
And of course, everyoneknows that's the real reason

she wants accessto the malelocker room.

e «1er 'In

State Was on-the-scene at the’ State Fair
b Tucker Johnsoneatures Writer

The fair“ Tilt-a-ivhirl rides hurtling screaminggirls through the air, microphones blasting side-
show advertisements.’longshot bets of 25 cents on
skill or chance, the noise, the lights and popcorn,
popcorn, popcorn.
But there were more reasons than these this yearto “Love a Far," as the bumperstickers demanded:

State students were on the scene at the fairgroundswith booths and displays toround out any and, .f . '.» ..: e e ‘nthatngmfia:‘fair experience.” .
Ice cream lovers, and there were many, congre-

gated at the booth sponsored by the Food Science
Club. viem‘oers of tue club sold ice cream cones,
milkshakes and sundaes. The ice cream for theseconcoctions was not just ordinary ice cream; it was
N. C. State Ice Cream, born and bred right oncampus in the dairy bar and made with absolutely
NO artificial ingredients. Flavors included butteralmond, black cherry, mint chocolate chip, and the
all time favorites: vanilla. chocolate andstrawberry.
For those with an eye on the future, the big,

sflverenergy-domes—werethe place to be. Exhibitsand displays within these domes centered around
the prolilems of energy waste, conservation and

Friday

24 Lones—Billiords-Coctus Bar
(across Hillsborough Street)

& Saturday SPECIAL
Bring coupon & Bowl 3 Games for $2.00 _

'til 6:00pm Fri. & Sat. ONLY .
Ask a friend to come bowing-it’s fun.
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"The Perfect Thing...
for Less"

Complete, Florist Services

Arrangments from $6.50
Large Selection of House Plants

FOOTBALL

SPECIAL

Mum Corsage...$2.75

Daisies....$2..99 a bunch

Camations..-$5.99 a dozen

GAME

. Roses . .e . $7.99 a doza
' with this coupon

1626 Glenwood Avenue .

alternatives. Inside the larger Energy Dome I was aseven panel lastic overlay presentation by thestudents of grofessor Gary Gumz' LandscapeDesign studio.
The purpose of the presentation was toe

demonstrate the unresponsiveness of the built
environment to the natural environment in NorthCarolina and to address some methods of
integrating the two. Through examination of the
interstate, the single family dwelling, water
‘impoundments and the city block. the landscapestudents brought out some interesting facts. One of

‘ the’most startling'facts' is‘that North Carolinaimports 99 percent of the energy it uses!
The smaller Energy Dome II was devoted

entirely to the engineering aspect of energy. Sincewood is once again being considered as a prime heat
resource, the Mechanical Engineering students
designed and displayed an efficient coal and woodburning stove. ,

It would seem that the only problem with this ischopping the wood to burn in the stove, which asanyone knows, is not an easy task. But the
engineering students has the answer to that one,too, and their other exhibit featured a logsplitter.
Designed for home use. the students’ logsplitter isdecidedly more economical than its commercial

Thursday Night is College Night,

Willie “T”& the Ice Band

*FREE ADMISSION WITH C(,)I.I.IC(‘}IC 1.1).

a: FREE DRAFT 8—9PM
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Raleigh, North Carolina

couterpart which ranges in cost from $800-$100.
Not all the domes as the fair were dedicated toenergy, however, especially the one entitled. “GoGrazy.” Animal Science Club members. sponsoring

a forage booth within this dame, answeredquestions about grass and feeds and how they areused by cattle.
The star of the exhibit was “Holy Joe." a 16 yearold steer with a fondness for eating popcorn boxes.

Eating boxes is not Joe‘s main attraction, however;this steer has something -» g ' , neverhave: a hole in his side» a . " " . glasswindow enabling‘spe‘ctators to - gestion
processes. .

The Animal Science Club members did not
concentrate all of their efforts on such exceptionalrepresentatives of the cattle species; some were
involved in showing beef and dairy cattle in theLivestock Building. An easy task?

Not with cleaning. grooming, bedding and-milking at 5:00 a.m. If the picture is hard toenvision, imagine trying to restrain a half grown
steer with fireworks exploding just outside.The fireworks are over now, though, and thefiregrounds are empty once again. The ice cream,the energy displays and Holy Joe—all put away.
until next year...
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REWARD —- High School Classring lost In Harrelson approx. 3weeks .90. Generousrewardr-Call 639-2060." Leave message.
JOBS on campus. 2.65 up. Workaround your schedule. FoodService. Apply Student Center3rd Floor. Business Office.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/fulLtime. Europe, 5. America, Aus-tralia, Asia, etc. All fields.3500-1200 monthly. expensespaid, sightseeing. Free info.Write: International Job Center.Box WNK, Berkeley, CA 94704

UNIQUE & PRIVATE. Rusticranch in 1.26 acre wooded settingimile from NCSU. 2200 plus sq.ft. living area. 3 bedrooms, 2baths, kitchen, living, dining, 2fireplaces, basement, 25 x 25deck, carport, barbeque shed,fenced yard 8- more. Basementcan be rented if desired. $65,500.By appointment only. 851-2I61.
HELP WANTED: 3 to 5 p.m.weekdays. Some housecleaningand care of two elementaryschool children. Need auto.851-1433 evenings.

bv Cherie HinkleFeatures Writer
Fall — the mornings turnchilly. the leaves on thetrees explode into color,mid-term exams come andgo. And apples ripen.
The NCSU HorticultureClub used thousands ofthese apples at their ciderpress on last Saturday. Atraditional-yearly event, thecider press brought about900 people from campus andWake County to KilgoreHall “to buy home-madeapple cider at $2 a gallon.Attracted by newspaper adsand signs painted in thetunnel, they waited as longas an hour and a half for thecider to be pressed.The smell of apples filledthe air as a score of Horti-culture Club members. di-rected by the club’s Presi-dent John Biernbaum. rush-

ed to get the cider made.
Red Delicious. Golden

Delicious and Stamen apples

are shipped in large woodencrates from Moravian Falls.N. C. to be pressed intoapple cider in 100 gallonbatches. First the apples goto the hammer mill where,mixed with rice to providebulk. they are crushed. Thepulp is then packed insidethe press, an eight foot longhollow cylinder. to besqueezed. A rubber inter—tube stretches end-twendinside the cylinder which.when inflated with air.compresses the pulp againstthe sides of the cylinder andforces the juice out smallholes in the wall. The liquidis collected in tubs. filtered.and poured into gallon jugs.
1750 gallons a day

“Only the equipment andnumber of people workinglimit how much cider wemake". Biernbaum com-mented. The HorticultureClub. about 60 strong, worksin shifts to produce 1750gallons of cider in one day.It's a team effort — even

alumni and faculty membersshow up to help.
Even with all the help.demand was greater thansupply Saturday. A tengallon limit set early in themorning was eventuallyreduced to three gallons asthe line of prospectivebuyers grew longer. Somepeople come out every yearto fill their freezers withcider for the winter. Stu-dents were willing to sacri-fice space for the gallon jugsin tiny dorm refrigerators.The diabetic husband of onewoman had been told by hisdoctor to drink all he wanted— the cider has no extrasugar or preservatives add-ed to it. Few peoplecomplained about the wait.
The Horticulture Clubusually has three presseseach fall. This Saturday'swas the second. You get onelast chance to sample the

tangy apple cider on Nov.11. Get a taste of fall beforethe snow sets in.

Ripe. golden-red apples—the Horticulture Club uses thousands of them to make their
cider. And lines were long when the prospective customers gathered behind lagersHall [below]. Bottom right, the apples are made into pulp before they go to the press.
Left. students til the galon jugs with cider.

WayneBloom

Photosby

PART TIME Position availablefor bright student qualified to doaudio/stereo repair. Interestedstudents should call for interviewbetween 12 - 5 p.m., 4670462.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPlNG--papers, theses, dissertations-‘9years' experience--IBM Selec-tric--reasonable rates--072-2l90.
NEED PART TIME assistancein work relating to tennis. ApplyMacGregor Downs Country ClubTennis Pro Shop.

FOR SALE: Best offer, 1969Impala; 69,000 miles; RadialTires; Needs Repair; 701-4991evenings (no weekends).
"CAROLINA FEVER IS aSOCIAL DISEASE" T-Shirts.$3.50 each. Call 787-4812 between4and6p.m. e
NOW HIRING — Full andpart-time workers, PossibleManagement Responsibilitiesfor right person. Apply in person.Village Inn Pizza Parlor, Wes-tern Boulevard.

THE INSTITUTE of Environ-mental Studies wants: Non-Smokers as sublects In paid EPAexperiments on the effects of theenvironment on health. Nocomplicated test Involved. Theexperiments this Fall involveyou for: 2 week days, 0:00 3:00.Pay ranges from $45.02 to 870.00.Some subiects also needed forblood samples. Experiments arerun in Chapel Hill; travel ls.reimbursed. Interested healthymales, 18-30, with no allergies orHay Fever should call ChapelHlll collect, 966-1253, from 0:00-to 5:00. for more information;

PART-TIME Help Wanted. Con-tact Char-Grill, Mayland Ad—cock. Phone a2l-7636.
JOBS - Cleaning bldgs at night —also some day work. 032-5501.Must have transportation.

\
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The Technician is published every Monday. Wednesday and,, Friday during the academic semester. Offices are located in.Suites, 3I20-312i in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue.Mailing address is PO. Box 5690. Raleigh North Carolina, 27650.Subscriptions are $10 per year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc.,Mebane, N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates ispending at Raliegh, N.C. 2761].

Bulls logic

3110 Hillsbdrough Street 8334588

. NawonSa/e .
What ”8 .rates ZebraKonkoStormR .IarmNostm KobeCAPHlR I49°°Nowl39°°

’ Several other models on sale also. These bikes come with lifetime guarantees, plus,
thlnk0f0 Keefe? at our store, we give you free use of our tools for as long as you own the bike.

gmubitcionlongsenorghand deepenoughzcertaintruths about r—————————————————————————-———-i
It has a heanzl'lteillE-b‘odled flavor. It is smooth and easy going down. l FREE HOUR 0F TOOL RENTAL . :
And. the quality of Itsohead is fact ratherthan philosophical I”ClUd6 imam" am lUlecants * :

Soma Fuji

conjectuTe.Wethlnkthere'sonetruthaboutO'K-efethat Socrateswould not . L---——_--——--—-———_---—-----—dquestion: It's too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste.

Player’s
Raleigh’s largest Nightclub.

Pdrty Nights & ll Every Wed. & Thurs.
FREE BEVERAGE 8:30 - 9:30p.m.
NO COVER WITH STUDENT I.D.
Wednesday is College Night

Wednesday

9 Thursday 1'Pptp

diffwflmw t The Winter Showdown Disco
Dance Championship Ionioht.

Thursday - The $100. Shag Championship.
$100. Cash to the Best Shag Couple.

Player’s - Behind Thompson Cadillac
Old Wake Forest Rd. 832-7777
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Al Scolt we believe Inal Ihe besI Lannawe can give yOu is superior-cc in ailing ymrideas to wotk Since we know that personalgrowth IS your goaL achievement of thal goal 6realized through dong Experience comes fromdong—putting your ideas to work. enpy'ng 788“)"-srbihty, and nccepllng accountabilityEach year, as determined, commtled collagegrads rorn us. they bring new talents with them. Weml lhese laients lo the lest immediately and willinglyaccepl the" challengesBecause we recognize mun/MI dllerences.,our ziporrxich Is to build on your erasing skills—to
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Shriniptafion.

The best shrimp special in
town is at The Family Fish
House. For a limited time,
you can enjoy a chilled shrimp
cocktail, followed by a com-
bination fried baby shrimp and
spiced shrimp platter. All that, plus
cole slaw, french fries or
baked potato, and
hush puppies.
So give in to
Shrimptation, and
we’ll give you the
best Shrimp Special in town!
Rnleigh- Western Blvd. In Ardent Ferry rd. (mission valley 3 oppmgcenter, lower level) 828-1513 Also Burlington, Fayettevi-lleWashington.NC ‘ ‘ .
'Children's Menu: Fried, clams. flounder. ocean fish. or chickeii wing.drumettes. Under 6(plate)free and 6-12 (all-you-can-eat)'81.99

Yaur Job inner— View

Sponsored by the
NCSUISociety of
Women Engineers

ENGINEERS

TAKEHEED!

’ Your Job Inner-View will be held wed.Nov:8fron. 8:30am-4:30pm ’
in the Student Center Ballroom, Drop by and get acquainted

‘ with prospective employers before interviewing be$ins.

PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS CURRICULUM INTERESTS

A.A. Beird Construction Co. CE
Buckeye Cellulose Corp. CE*CHE*EE*IE*ME*PPT
Burlington Industries, INC. i EE'I'Eoi‘FMM‘lIE'ME
Carolina Power and Light Co. CE*CHE*EE*ME*NE
E;I. Dupont de Nemours and Co. CHE'EE’IE‘ME‘NE
Environmental Protection Agency CE'CHE‘EE
Factual Mutual Engineering ‘ CE*CHE*CHEM'EE*EO*ME
General Motors CHE'CSC’EE*EO*IE*MAT*MEGoodyear Tire and Rubber Co. CHE'CHEM‘ME
International Business Machines (IBM) CSC‘ME*EE
J.A. Jones Construction Co. CE'ME
Landmark Builders of Winston-Salem,lNC. CE
Monsanto , . CHE'EE‘lE‘MEN.C.State Department of Transportation v’ CE
NCSU Engineering COOP Dept. ALL ENGINEERING MAJORS

-- ~ Owens Corning Fiberglass Corp. CHE‘EE'IE‘ME -
Proctor and Gamble Paper Products Co. CHE*EE*ME .
Texas lnstuments . CE'EE’IE*MAT*ME
The Torrington Co. EEinirmg
Union Carbide Corp. . CER*CHE*EE*1E*MAT*ME*NE .‘
U.S-Air Force ALLENGINEERINp MAJORS. 5. -'

3,;U-SEN§YY 1‘,in " Q " a, a ALL ENGINEERlNG MAJORSWeyerhauser Corp. _ CHE'ME*PPT
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by Andrea on;Entertainment Writer

“Dressed head-to-toe in.black. he howls like a manwith his hand mashed in thegears of one of the 460-cubic-inch horrors that keep somany assembly linemen inswill money and exhaustfumes.” Timothy White saidof Bob Seger in “TheLoneliness of the Long-Dis-tance Runner.”
This Sunday night. Octo-ber 29. Bob Seger and TheSilver Bullet Band willperform in Greensboro Coli-seum. and itpromisestobeagreat concert.Seger has been aroundsince the mid-sixties impres-sing regional audiences withalbums such as Ramblin’Gamblin' Man and Smokin'O.P. 's. 'A tremendous push up theladder of success came forSeger with the release of histhree platinum albums Live

Bullet, Night Moves, and hislatest. Stranger in Ibsen.These last three polishedalbums brought Seger theworld acclaim he's beenheading toward for tenyears.
"It’s like. after ten yearsof beating your head againstthe wall. it all fell into place.And to this day I'mfrightened by it.” Seger told,Rolling Stone.
But Seger has little to fearas long as he continues toburst forth with songs like“Night Moves" and "Feel -Like A Number" and per-form in-concert with theintensity and power of asinger who likes what he'sdoing and knows exactlywhat he wants from his_music.Like most stars. Seger’sroad to the top was long andhard. His father desertedthe family when Seger wasten years old. leaving thefamily pitifully poor.

Seger grew up in AnnArbor. Michigan on the backside of town where enter-tainment included trying torun through traffic and infront of trains without beingsmashed.
Seger knew‘inner-city life.and his early music relayedthe pulsing. throbbing mes-sage of what is known ashigh energy rock.
Music has drifted awayfrom powerhouse energyrock. and Seger is movingwith the trend.“Writing rock is toolimiting." Seger told Time."I have ten times as muchfreedom writing ballads."The following verse from ahaunting love ballad on thealbum Night Moves exempli-‘ fies Seger's move towardsthe lyrical verse.

Out in the back seat ofmy
ChevyWorkin' on mysteries

I BobSegerbnngshIshighenergy rock to

,‘ Greens-shore Coliseum Sunday at 8 p.m.

L without any cluesWorkin' on our nightmovesTrying to make somefront page drive-in newsWorkin' on our nightmoves in the summertimeIn the sweet summertime.

Although his music haschanged over the years.Seger hasn't- He's still thesame guy who struggled fora break ten years ago.
He lives in a modestaluminum sided house withhis steady girl. His closestneighbor is within 100 yards. '
The inside of the house isvery livable with expensivebut uncomplicated stereoequipment. a ping-pongtable. and a pinball machine.but nothing fancy—just like -Seger.
He's a down-toearth. hard_ working musician who pugh-

ed his way slowly but surelyto the top. He's a star now.who‘s mentioned in the samebreath with the best of hiscontemporaries.
Whether recording in thestudio or performing livein-concert, Seger closes hiseyes. clenches his teeth. andgives it all he’s got.
“When Bob eger per-forms. his well-worn voicedrips with the pain of therougher years. Onstage hisbody pulses and sways withthe music as_ he patches into

a well of spirited abandon—ment only he knows how totap.
“Bob Seger is a driven.creative man with a pen-chant for perfection...Heholds nothing back.”
Tickets for Sunday night's'performance can be pur-chased at the Raleigh Civic

Center for $8 and 89.

I 1Entertainment
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Go South WithJack—just for fun

by Tex PowellEntertainment Writer
Sometimes an actor. re-gardless of fame and for-tune. just has to do a moviefor fun. Jack Nicholson isthat actor. and Goin' Southis that movie.
As the picture opens.outlaw Henry Moon is speed-

ing toward the Texas borderwith a sheriff's posse hot onhis trail. Moon makes hisescape into beloved Mexicoonly minutes ahead of hispursuers. enjoining him toturn ans-mmdirection to the approaching

fitti'ar 'sII Crlers may be rum1 Items submitted must be lessthan 25 words. No lost Items wlllbe run. No more than three Itemsfrom a sIngIe organlzatlon wlllbe run In an Issue. and no Itemwlll appear more than threetimes. The deedllne for all CrlsrsIs M-W-F- at p.m.

FORESTRY CLUB ROLLED—Hlllsborough Street. Old tlmeloggers events. Free admlsslonand Free beer.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONALFolkdence Club wlll meet 7:30p.m.. Frlday. Studeht UnlonBallroom. Publlc Invlted—doncetaught. Info: 782-23920r 467-1189.
SONG STAGE ll welcomes allsong-wrlters and lovers of orIg-Inal music to Cafe Dela Vu every3 J Wednesday for workshop andshowcase. Info: Bruce Wittmsn,351-4315.
OUTING CLUB meetlng today at7:30 p.m. Student Center BlueRoom. Slides of Alaska.

lawmen.
True to tradition. how-ever. the determined possecrashes across the ' RioGrande and seizes Henry bythe neck with a rope.
Return to civilization is notreat, as Moon is chargedwith and found guilty of hisnumerous past crimes. andsentenced to hang. Even alast‘ visit by the old gang is alet down. as they have onlycome to say goodbye insteadof busting Henry out.But there is a last chance.Due to the recent civil”m!“ *uam‘ssi‘nrne‘ssbetweerrthe

‘North and South. the town

crier

has enacted an ordinance
which allows any property-owning female who has losther husband in the war tochoose a new spouse fromthe gallows.
Thusly Henry is saved.but it looks like neither henor his elderly rescuer willsavor life for long. The aged'matron suffers a heartattack from all the excit-ment and faints away dead.
Once again our hero is ledto the scaffold. As he iscontemplating his last mo-ments aboard sweet earth" the hand of‘ Fate touchesMoon. He is chosen by young

Miss Julia. and as she cannot
be persuaded by anyone toreconsider. The outlaw Hen-ry Moon becomes respect-able through marriage.
Mary Steenburgen. a rela-tively unknown young act-ress. plays Miss Julia. andshe does it with an abilityand authenticity whichmakes the character comealive. Miss Steenburgen iseither an excellent actressor is marvelously cast. Wehope it is the former. ,
As usual it is a combina-tion 'bf‘ casting and hisunparalleled acting talent

which allows Jack Nicholsonto illustrate his character ofHenry Moon so artfully.The story of the develop-ing relationship between the
outlaw and the lady isindescribably assisted by

BobSegersndThe SilverBullot BandwllportonnhGrosnsboroColssumtflsBmdoy, October

OctoberZSJB'IBITochniohnlm‘

29.at8p.m.Ticketsarepricedattsandtbsnd’csnbopurchssodatthofldolghavlom.
though not without theirdifficulties.More than once each

Movie review ' .
Gom’ South

the outstanding correlationof performer. role andcharacterization. Throu'gh
thick and thin Henry andJulia stick together, al-

thinks the other has left, buteach always returns. oneway or the other. Landseizure nor crooked deplltiesnor gold strike nor even the

return of the "Henry MoonGang" can separate thecouple from their intentionstoward each other.One can't help but thinkthat Nicholson did Goin'South just for fun.
And it is fun.Goin' South has a fewsideplots and several othernotable talents. but it isbasically a showcase for aninteraction between two.actors. two roles. and twocharacters. It well achieves

this goal; the viewer is
quickly drawn into the storyand stays involved through-
out the picture. '

Gain 'South is an excellentwork for a relatively lightproject, and is highly recom-mended for a good evening’sentertainment.
fit...

Goin' South was g 'the Village Twin 7. .e 3 'Cameron Village 'thisgtfiehi-

IF YOU PLAY THE PIANOwork wlth crafts, or llke ,chll-dren, then you are needed.Contact Volunteer Servlces,3115-E Student Center, 737-3193.
NEED EXPERIENCE? Secre-tarlal help Is needed I hr/day orerxIble. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices 737-3193.
AIME MEETING-Thurs at 7:30p.m. In 210-A Wlthers Hall. Dr.Charles Nlttraver wlll speak on"Contlnentel Shelf Sedlmente-tlon." Refreshements served. Allinvited.
SC't-EDULE OF COURSES FORsprlng 1979 wlll be avsIleblestartlng today. Prereglstratlonadvlsing beglns Monday. Formcollectlon at Reynolds Collseumis Nov. 6-10. ‘
COME TO THE SPANISH CLUBTertulla today In the 1911 bldg.le12 at 3:30 p.m. and watchinformative Spanlsh fllm wIthus.-

LUGGAGE LMTYIERHVC
Crabtree Valleyr Mall

Opening for part time Christmas sales per-
sonnel. Preferably with retail selling experi-
ence of quality. merchandise. Compensation
commensurate with experience.
Call between 10:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. ph: 781-0596

2 for the

Mission Valley

3318 N.boulevard

price of 1
(Sunday thru- Thursday only)
Buy one pizza get one

free
(coupon good anytime as indicated) '

407 East Six Forks Rd.

Our CUstomers Know the Difference

ph: 833-2825
ph: 833-1601
ph: 876-9420

THE SOCIETY OF BLACKEngIneers wlll hold a series ofworkshops on Study Skllls.Engineers wlll hold a serles ofworkshops on Study Skllls today.Sublect wlll be note taking. TlmeIs 7 p.m. In Mann 216.
FREE BEER. TrI‘p-to w-s to.Ibseph Schlltz Brewery. Formore lnfp. call 851-5894. We needa mln. of 75 people to slgn up.
ECONOMIC ‘ SOCIETY meetingon Thursde at 4 p.m. In room200 Patterson. Important. that allattend.
KUDZU ALLIANCE campusorganllatlonsl meetlng: all stud-ents Invlted,,Thursday at 7:30p.m. In room 163 Harrelson Hall.
SUBMIT WINDHOVER cntrIesat lnformatlon Desk In theStudent Center, Msln Desk of DHHIIl.-the English Dept. oftlce, orthe Wlndhover ottlce. 3132 Stu-dent Center.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN For-esters meetlng today at 7: 30 p.m.In Blltmore Hall, room 3032.

FREE FILM: Tonlght at 8 p.m.in the library. See Cary Grant Inthe terrlflc screwball comedy,The Awful Truth. Also a serlslchapter parody.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIANfellowshlp wlll meet Thursday at7:30 In the Ballroom. 2nd floor,Student Center.
FRENCH cuua meetlng todayat p.m. In the basement of 1911Bulldlng.»
AMERICAN CHEMICAL Socl-ety, Student Afflllete, meetsThurs. at 7:30 p.l‘n. In Dsbnsy210. Speaker: Dr. v. Goedken.Florlda State Unlverslty.
DELTA SIGMA THETA wlllconduct scrvlces on Sun. forBlack Student Fellowshlp. Ser-vices wlll be at 11 p.m. In theCultural Center.
BLACK STUDENTS fellow-ship Is sponsorlng a Chrlst-mas Dinner on Dec. 3rd. Contact»anyone at Servlcesor Pom BanksIn 302-8 Carroll for an estlmateotattendance.

HOMECOMING QUEENS: anycampus organlzstion wlshlng tosponsor a queen contestantshould plck up an appllcstlon atthe Student Center desk or callJeff 5406.
FLYING CLUB MEETING In330 Dab. today at 7 p.m. Flylng atreduced rates starts In a fewweeks; must come today to IoIn.If unable, coll Presldent 737-5091.
ANY PRIVATE or student pllotsInterested In Iolnlng the FtylngClub to fly at reduced rates cometo meetlng In 330 Dsbney at 7:00p.m. today.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANAthletes Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. Inlobby of Case Athletlc Center.
YOU HAVE TALENTI Everdreamed of teachlng a teen toplay a muslcsl Instrument,drew. act, dance or ertestorles? Volunteer teachers areneeded to share thelr talents wIthyoungsters ages 11~I9. For moreInfo contact Volunteer Servlces,3115-E Student Center, 737-3193.

BRING nus COUPON ANDYOUR sruocm 1.0.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL l
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PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con—Eat
' SALAD BAR $2.49

3100 Old Wdte Forest Rd.
‘601 W. Peace St.
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked

tato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and ‘
chmce of coffee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
LAST DAY: THURSDAY, OCT.26,

lsuzzusn's supraSTUDENTSPECIA f
Monday through Thursday only .

BLUE KEY WILL have a dinnermeeting Thursday at 5:30 p.m.Go through line at Walnut Roomand meet In Board Room ofStudent Center.
ANYONE INTERESTED Incoechlng a girls basketball teamcell Slster Joseph 832-4711.
WANT TO GO TO SPAIN? Comewith the Spanish Club today at3:30p.m. Tertulia will be in rm'112, 1911 Bldg. to facilitate our"Irlp."
RESIDENT ADVISOR posl-tlons: IImIted number availablefor Sprlng1979. Into, applica--tIons evallable only at Informe-tlon Meetlngs, Oct. 30 s. 31 at 7p.m. Metcelt Classroom (202).
THE NCSU COLLEGIATE CIv-ltans will meet today In Harrle-son 158 at 7:30 p.m. Bring dues.Important decisions to be made.All welcome.

TBE AND SBE Club meetlng.Thurs. Rm 158 at 6:30 In WeaverLab. Speclsl Guest Speaker:President of Aerogllde; shortbus. afterwards.
ISRAEL-USA governmental re-lIations by Herbert MaIIn-Dlplo-met In Resldence. HA 1'43 Thurs.at 7 p.m.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI pledges arerattling off a $50 gift certlflcateto Schoolkids Record“, nowthru Halloween. TIckets are 8.50.from SchoolKIds’ or the pl‘edges.
NCSU MICROBIOLOGY Clubwill meet on Thurs. at p.m. Inroom 4514 Gardner. All Interest-ed undergredustes please come.
RHO PHI ALPHA WIII meetThurs at 7 p.m. 3018 Blltmore.
URGENT NEED! "Bridges toHope" needs volunteer blubrothers and slaters. ContactVolunteer Servlces 737-3193.

TAU BETA Pl electees meetlngtonlght, Danlels 429. 7:30 p.m.Attendence requlred. Constltu-tlon qulz sndprolect progressreport due.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR Off-Campus Students Is aponsorlng akeg giveaway with 3.50 dons-tIons. TIckets can be purchasedtoday from 10 to 3 In lobby of theindent Center.
COFFEE HOUR wlth Dr. Kuru-vIlla Verghese speeklng onNuclear Energy In call StudyLounge today at :30 p.m.Refreshments served, ell wel-come.

DELTA SIGMA THETA. Inc.wlll have a Formal Rush PartyIn the Packhouse at 7 p.m. today.All Interested women are lnvItsdto attend.

Back inthe

saddles

agam

, LHABI an: VALLELMALL RALEIGH. SHOP 10-9230
use yous HU a CH

The classic saddle shoesreturn...and they look betterthan ever. Carefully craftedfor the Hub Ltd.

Available in the famous blackand white saddle, creamand navy, sand and brown ‘
and in the "dirty buck"saddle. For those who

‘ buck”...The Hub has 'want the solid ”dirty
it,too. Slip into a pairtoday and "'get backin the saddles again."
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picks

Pirate

clean
Greg Myron displays

to right. Myren spots his ‘pray, moves in for the killand drbbias away with thebal.

to 9-34 for the season.State travels to Virflnla'l'ach Thursday and windsup its Atlantic Coast Con-ference slate at VirginiaSunday.

«manganese? . .

Photo by Larry Metre"

Booters beSeige Pirates
byBryan BlackSports Writer

With a trip to Virginia ontheir minds. the State soccerplayers prodded their wayto a 4-2 win over a weakEast Carolina team Wed-nesday on the Pack's homefield.The victory gives Statesix wins in a row. butbeating East Carolina reallygave the Wolfpack nothingto get excited about. Thevictory was definitely anti-cipated and it plummetedthe Pirate's record to 3-8-1.State isnow 9-3-1. 2-2 in theAtlantic Coast Conference.It was the second time
State has defeated ECU thisseason and in this secondmatch. the Wolfpack was intotal control from start tofinish. After outshooting thePirates 22-1 in the first half.

The 1968 State baseballteam. which finished third'Inthe College World Seriesand the Atlantic Coast
Conference championshipwith a 25-9 overall record.will meet the Wolfpack’scurrent team at 10 o'clock
Field as a prelude to theState-Clemson football
game.Mike Caldwell. a 22-9winner with the MilwaukeeBrewers this past season. isscheduled to pitch theopening innings for the '68
club. During his career atState Caldwell was 9-0 as asenior and 32-10 for allgames. winning the ACCPlayer--of-the-Year award in1971. Other members of the'68 team who plan to play in
mack. all-America thirdbaseman . outfielders TommySmith. formerly of Clevelandand Seattle,Martin. Francis (shown onright) and Fred Combs (left).an all-America footballstandout. and pitchers

Saturday morning on Don!“

the game are Chris Cam-g

and Steve

it was obvious that theWolfpack regulars werebeginning to think about theupcoming games with Vir-ginia Tech and Virginia.In the meantime. Packcoach Larry Gross wasmaking wholesale substi-tutions in the second half.with each team-membergetting considerable playingtime. State ended up with a40-5 advantage in shots atgames' end.
Game seemed closer
The score made the gameseem miles closer than itreally was and Gross alludedto that fact in summing uphis team's win.“We really didn‘t playbadly. but we definitelyshouldn't have them thatmany goals," he said. “I’m alittle disappointed about

Alex Cheek and Joe Frye.Coach Sam Esposito plans
to use the four hurlers whoare counted on as startersnext season—John Skinner.
Doug Huffman, Tom Willetteand Frank Bryant.The game was set up aspart of the 1968 team's

giving them two goals. butother than that. I- thoughtwe played well. I think theshot statistics will bear thatout.”Then again. we didn'tplay great; but we did playwell. We had some prettygood shots. What else can Isay? It’s a win."Hiram King got theWolfpack the lead 1‘2 min-utes into the game when hescored unassisted after aPirate defender misplayed aball in front of the goal.Senior Stephen Rea gothis first goal of the seasonsix minutes later. King. gotan assist. but Rea's goalcame from an incredibleangle as he booted the ballfrom the right side of thefield into the left corner of'the net.Ten minutes into thesecond half a pair of

Former State champions

to meet '79 edition at Doak

Reunion Weekend.Francis Combs. who
played for the New YorkYankee organization forthree years, looks forward tothe reunion. noting. “Itshould be a lot of fun. Therewill probably be a lot ofclowning around. "

call: 821'0123
Located at 628 Downtown Blvd.r------q-------------------------------

Save 15% - Three Day Special
only$35M
Nodepoeltwllh Sham LD.

Includes all insurance and bx.
* Unlimited Mleage a:
Coupon expires Nov. 17.---------------------
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freshmen teamed up for thethird State score. RogerWilliams notched the goaland Tom Fink was creditedwith an assist. The assistgave Fink 13 points for theseason to lead the Wolfpack.East Carolina scored with
28 minutes to go in thegame. But reserve strikerEmmanual Koukatsikas putState up 4-1 with his firstgoal of the year momentslater. ECU added anothergoal with 14 minutes re-maining to make the scoremore respectable for thePirates.

No bad effects
Co-captain Rodney Iri-zarry said he doesn‘t feel thelackluster win will affect theWolfpack adversely as theyhit the road for Virginia.Of tomorrow's game with

Eight Technician

Virginia Tech. the seniorfullback said. "This is thefirst time we've everyplayed them since I've beenhere. From what I under-stand. they're a very bal-anced team. All Virginiaschools are usually reallygood and we can't let downfor anybody if we expect toaccomplish our goal ofwinning nine in a row."Gross looks forward to the. Virginia trip and feels boththe Virginia Tech andVirginia games will beextremely meaningful to hisyoung and ever improvingball club.“Virginia Tech has a very
nice team. They're ranked14th in the mid-Atlantic."Gross pointed out. “Theyjust had a close 1-0 loss toVirginia. It's going to be atough'ball game for us ontheir home field."
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Sports in brief . . .

olfner‘k
The Wolfpack's golfers.fresh from a win in the IronDuke Invitational at DukeUniversity. will be headed tothe bright sunshine and

warmth of Florida thisweekend.Coach Richard Sykes’crew will be traveling toOrlando. Fla.. to participate
in the Florida InvitationalGolf Tournament. a 22—teamevent, to be played at theGrenlefe Country Club Oct-ober 27-29.Joining Sykes on the tripwill be senior Tom Reynolds.juniors Todd Smith andBrooks Barwick. sophomoresThad Daber and ButchMonteith and freshman JayMartin.Reynolds appears to berounding into the form that
has made him a three-timeselection to the all-ACC goldteam. The Raleigh native
won the individual title at

**********************************
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Hub“
the Iron Duke last weekwith a 71-67-76-214 total.“Having Tom back in topform is a real boost for ourchances down there." saysSykes. “But we've also hadsome good play from ThadDaber as well. You'd have tosay that Daber has been ourone consistent player day inand day out."The Florida Invitationalwill conclude the Wolfpack'sfall golf schedule.

Julie Shea and JoanBenoit. a pair of AIAWall-Americas. will. lead astrong N.C. State team in
the cross country champion-ships this weekend at WakeForest University in Win-ston-Salem.The Wolfpack women arecoming off an impressiveperformance in the NCSUInvitational.during whichState swept the first four

.:

"0
EU ers wind up fall season

JoenBenoit
will be strong as Virginia hasa very fine team. We'll needgood races from Julie andJoan. as well as from the restof our top runners, KimSharpe. Valerie Ford andJulie Hamilton. "

places and had five girlsfinish in the top ten.“lfwe're healthy for themeet. we should do verywell." says State coach RussCombs. ”The competition
State's Donnie LeGrandeand Maryland's Marlin VanHorn. who both gave 'op~

posing quarterbacks fitsSaturday. have been namedthe Atlantic Coast Conference’s Defensive Playersof the Week.On Monday. the Wolf-pack's Ted Brown andClemson tackle Billy Hudsonwere tabbed as the ACC'sOffensive Players of the'Week.LeGrande. who was in onsix tackles against UNC.was credited with twobehind-the-Iine tackles ofquarterbacks in State's 34-7shellacking of the Tar Heels.Brown who became the

THE SWITCH

PRESENTS...
THIS WED. 86 THURS:

*all ABC permits
*free set-ups and booz for members on Wed nights
*free admission for members on Thurs nights
*girls free admission on Thurs with 11)

* SUEDEWEINEDEEQ 1*
THIS FRI 88 SAT:
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TUE. Slstz HALLOWEEN PARTY-COSTUME CONTEST

MEMBERSHIPS SOLD AT HALF
PRICE FOR ALL STATE
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located at 2408 Paula 8t (off 016. Wake Forest Rd)

ACC all-time leader inrushing and touchdownsscored. tallied three touch-downs and rushed for 189yards on 36 carries. He aisobecame the sixth collegian torush for more than 4,000
yards in his career.

Ruggers

shutout

Fayetteville
Reedy Creek women’srugby team beat Fayette-ville 264) here Sunday.Marie Butler and CarolKramer scoredatwo tries,each while Julie Kornegayscored one. Mary Pricekicked one conversion.
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FOP. Years now. National Football LeagueCommissioner Pete Rozelle has so often repeatedthat “on any given [Sunday any team in the NFL can
beat any other~team" that peepfe were beginning to
wonder if it was truly the commissioner speaking or
if it was Memorex. .

After Sunday and Monday night’s wild NFL action
thOugh, maybe Rozelle has a point. “Upsets” weremore commonplace than muffed calls by the officials
who had a welcome light week out of the headlines. ‘

While most of the perennially top teams still find
themselves at the top of their divisions, many
have-nots gained a measure of revenge for past
liberties taken at their expense.

Obviously the player draft is working but the new
16-week schedule has probably been as much if not
more of a factor. With an extra wild-card berth

‘ available this season, the top teams are not
particularly hard-pressed at this time to play their

, best ball. .-
Injuries to key personnel have also played a major

role in the balance of power as the Baltimore Colts
will surely attest. After trips to the playoffs in each
of the past three years, Ted Marchibroda has had

’ little to smile about with Bert Jones, whom many,
including Joe Namath, consider the premier
signal-caller in the game today, idled with an injured
shoulder.

Colts pull shocker
Until Sunday that is. The Colts pulled one of the

week‘s biggest shockers, dumping the Denver
Broncos 7—6. The Colts needed to block a 21-yard Jim
Turner field goal attempt with eight seconds left
though to pull it off. Still the Colts are mired’in fourth
place in the AFC East with ’a 3-5 record. 5‘ , .
By losing the Broncos missed a golden opportunity

to take sole possession of first place in the AFC West
. as the Seattle Seahawks trampled the Oakland
Raiders 27-7. " . ‘

Not only did the Seahawks send the- Raiders
reeling to their third loss in eight games but they left
no doubt about it. Led by quarterback Jim Zorn, who
leads the AFC in pass completion percentage with a
61.4 mark, the Seahawks rolled to 374 yards of total
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90 Proof

Denny Jacobs
offense while limiting John Madden's "bad guys"'to
244, 70 on the ground.
And it didn't stop there.
The New York Giants sent Washington down to

its second consecutive defeat after winning its first
six games, 17-6. Archie Manning, of Ole Miss fame,‘
teamed with running back Tony Gailbreath on a
22-yard scoring pass with 2:22 left to knock the Los
Angeles Rams from the unbeaten ranks 10-3. .Tampa
Bay laid it on the Chicago Bears 3319. The Bucaneers
are noted for their strong defense, which is ranked
second in the NFC but. when was the last time John
McK-ay‘s offense put 33 points on the board? The
Kansas City Chiefs notched their second win of the
season, 17-3, catching Cleveland battered and
down-trodden after its disappointing loss to
Pittsburgh the week before.
The hapless Cincinnati Bengals, once a power in

the AFC not too long ago, continued their woeful
ways dropping a 50, that's right 5-0, decision to the
Buffalo Bills. Not to let the Bengals feel lonely, Bud
Wilkinson's St. Louis Cardinals made it zero for
eight, as the New York Jets captured their fifth win
of the campaign, 23-10.
Monday night, Earl Campbell and the Houston

Oilers laid it on the previously undefeated Pittsburgh
Steelers, 24—17 to get back into the playoff picture.

All in all, it was an unusual week in the NFL.
Right, Pete?
And there are some names among the league's

statistical leaders that are not quite household names -
yet.

Despite dropping a 21-7 verdict, David
Whitehurst, formerly Furman fame and now guiding
the Green Bay Packers to their best start since the
days of Vince Lombardi, continues to rank near the
top of the NFC quarterbacks. Whitehurst, who is
largely responsible for the Packers’ 6-2 record, ranks
fourth in the NFC passing statistics, hitting 55.2 per
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cent of his passes for 988 yards and eight
touchdowns.
Teammate Terdell Middleton ranks second in the

NFC rushing category with 718 yards on 142 carries
' for a 5.1 average behind Philadelphia‘s 'Wilbert
Montgomery who has gained 744 yards on 150
attempts for a 50 average. Tony Dorsett, who did
not start Dallas“ game” against the Eagles, is
currently fifth on the list with 632 yards on 136
carries. ‘

Williams, Campbell star
In the AFC, San Fransisco refugee now with the

Miami Dolphins, Delvin Williams leads the list with
789 yards on 149 carries for a 5.3 average gain.
Houston rookie Earl Campbell, who many knocked as.
not being good enough to be a star in the pro ranks, is
second, followed by Pittsburgh's Franco Harris,
Tony Reed of Kansas City and Oakland} Mark Van
Eegen.

After losing Bob Griese before the season began.
Miami followers winced by sub Don Strock has filled
the bill admirably for Don Shula and currently ranks
third among AFC passers behind Terry Bradshaw of
the Steelers and Buffalo‘s Joe Ferguson. Dan Fauts
of San Diego is fourth.

In the NFC, Ron' the “Polish rifle" Jaworski of
Philadelphia is rated as the top quarterback, followed

‘ by Roger Staubach of Dallas, Manning of New
Orleans, Whitehurst and Fran Tarkenton of
Minnesota. It wasn't too long ago Viking fans were
calling for Tarkenton’s scalp. The savvy veteran
answered those boos with three touchdown passes
against the Packers, surpassing the 45,000 mark in
career passing yardage.
Rankings for passers in the NFL are baSed on four

categories: percentage of touchdown passes;
percentage of completions; percentage of intercep-
tions and average yards gained per attempt.

But as much as things are changing in the NFL.
some things still stay the same, and “Sir Francis" as
humble Howard likes to call him remains one of the
best.
(- Sports Quotes "\

making defense the definite Green of SPE came right
, ’3 key. SPE had the first back with an interception to

attempt to score but that reclai . , -' “ k”
. died on an interception by calls 0 pass mt erence put

78 John Frazier. SAE then SPE within 15 feet of a score
_ moved into good field but Rick Brooks stopped the

SAE captures Frat crOWn
by Leslie JonesSports Writer

SAE upset SPE in anexciting defensive show-
down to gain the Fraternityfootball title.First quarter action was
marked by interceptions.

position, but its hopes died
on an interception by BrianCo le.SPE moved once again
into scoring position butSAE's defense was red-hot
and threw SPE’s quarter-back Greg Wagoner for a
loss three times to regain

SPE's final hopes to score
in the first half died on an
interception by Counsel end-
ing the half 7-0 in SAE's
fav.,,r.The second half opened
with SPE having possession.An interception by Fraziergave SAE the ball but Steve

attempt with the eighth
interception of the game.SAE moved down the
field a ways before SPE
planted them and regained
possession. A bomb from
Ted Wagoner to RobertFemister put SPE back into
range, setting up its score onns31.. ’ possession. But SPE came a pass from Wagoner to

39 right back on an interception Green with 30 seconds left to
iso by Pat Victors. play. SPE's attempt to tie'
to Finally, SAE exploded failed when Gregg Jergen-
00 with a key interception by sen of SAE intercepted the

John Counsel, setting up thefirst touchdown on a pass
from quarterback David
Smith to Brian Staken. The
extra point came on a lateralfrom Smith to John Counsel
and Counsel’s pass found

extra point pass. Final SAE
7-SPE 6.PKT defeated D. Sig to
claim third place 12-7.Independent football play-
offs advance into semi-final
play this week. In quarter-

en 2.e.) . .- .-

downed J'Ville Jocks 27-20.P. Owen Slipped by FUBAR6-0; Nuts crushed Down
Outs 20-6 and Rednecks beat
C. Crusade 13-6.In tennis action, Owen 2claimed the residence tennis
title by eliminating Becton.Becton defeated Gold andAlexander to challenge Ow-

. “timhdefeated the DUPS and Will
meet undefeated SAE today
for the title.Fraternity bowling moved
into a single eliminationplayoff last week with K.Sig
dowuing Sig Pi 1872—1762;SAM stopping T. Chi 1895-1726; K. Sig meets SAM andS. Chi challenges D.Sig insemi-final action.

In the open soccer tour—nament, ASCE stopped theTurks: .Ascosports crushed
Bragaw; Boom Boom demol~ished S. Magic and Iranupended L. Split.
“ In women’s badmitton.
Carroll II met the Quad for
the title in the loser‘s
bracket Monday: the winner
of that match faces the loser
of the Alexander~Lee matchand the winner of that match

challenges the winner of theAlexander-Lee match today
for the title.In residence volleyball,
Becton topped Brag N1 andVillage downed Lee.

In Frat action. FH de-feated PKT; LCA downed T.
Chi; SPE stopped TKE andS. Chi defeated PKA.

2. SPE [Frat]3. Nuts [Ind]4. C. Prison [Ind]
5. Rednecks [lndl

. 6. P. Owen [Ind]
7. Village [Dorm]8. PKT [Frat]
9. Lee [Dorm]10. Sullivan #2 [Dorm]
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Some notable quotes from
the world of sports:‘0...

“I thought I made all the
leagues. Where‘s the Ivy
League?" —- New York
Manager Bob Lemon when
asked what he though of
Yankee pitcher Jim Beattie.
a Dartmouth graduate, win-ning the fifth game of the
World Series. .OI...

“Maybe some of the girls
will have to physically throwthe men out." said KenDippman of the Toledo
Troopers of the NationalWomen's Football League in
announcing that men re-
porters will be able to hold
locker room interviews for
several minutes after a
game before it is cleared to
permit the players to
,shower.

Hoir with controlled freedom

“Take care of Brian now.
will ya? When you get home.you tell him what happened.He doesn't know. You sit
down and explain it to him
so that he understands it.”

Manager Bob Lemon to
Brian Doyle's wife Connie.after the New York second
baseman hit .438 in theWorld Series.

.3...
“I hate to be philosophicalabout it. but there's nochoice." - Los Angeles ‘.outfielder Reggie Smith onthe Dodgers' loss.

0....
“I'm not worth a damn at

selling myself. Maybe I‘m
not ‘as good as I think I am."
— Pete Rose on his contractdisputes with the Cincinnati
Reds.

Bobby Smith for the score. final action: C. Prison’)
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3 blocks from Campus between-
State 8 Merideth.

This coupon good for

3 Doughnuts FREE
withpurchaseofadozen
(coupon void after Nov. 1)

IWORLD’S BEST COFFEE!

COME
TO

* . JOHN
DINLEY’S

. AND SAVE
DOLLARS

CompleteTransportationProviders

lntersertion 55 at 64 west

362-8821
APEX (33.3 Y

can be yours this fall.

Specializing in directional ' -
haircufiing for men and women.

1902 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, N.C.Please Call for AppointmentsMonday thru Friday
Sammy Giddens 8326393 Billy Turner
Richard Bridges Ray Lampley

SAM & Blbb's PbAEE

Or just about anywhere elseyou‘d like to go. Forinstance. our Round Tbrltlo Faro saves you 30%roundtrip when you return no earlier than the thirdday tollowin your original date of departure. Pied-mont'sWeoaond Excursion Fare means a 25%roundtrip discount it on leave Saturda and returnSaturd . Sunday or onday through t 9 first avail-able tlig tatter noon.Piedmont has til/e other discount fares tochoose from. too. For complete information. call yourtravel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Major credit cardsaccepted. All discount fares subiect to changewithout notice.
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Red-White tilt

set for Saturday
Coach Norm Sloan has divided his State squad evenly for

Saturday's annual Red-White basketball game at Reynolds
Coliseum, an added attraction for the fans attending theWolfpack-Clemsqn football skirmish in the afternoon.

Tap-off time for the intrasquad duel is scheduled for 6 pm.
Tickets are currently on sale at the Coliseum Box Office and
will also be sold at the football game at $3 for adults and $1 for
non-State students.Lettermen Clyde (the Glide) Austin and Tony Warren will
head the roster for the Red unit, while Hawkeye Whitney and
Tiny Pinder will provide the leadership and experience for
the White team. .Sloan will fill the role of spectator for the outing, tux-iiinu
the coaching reins for the evening over to assistants Mum.
Towe and Marty Fletcher.Rounding out the starting five for the Reds will iit’ :‘iv-t
Jones, Craig Watts and freshman Scott Parzyt-h. \V illit‘
newcomers Steve Wolf and Emmett Lay will SPI‘VI' m
backups.Kenny Matthews, Donnie Perkins and Glenn Sudhop joinWhitney and Pinder as frontliners for the White team. with
freshmen Chuck Nevitt and Pete Keller providing the
reserve strength.“It should . he an interesting scrimmage,‘ and the
competition figures tobe real keen." said Sloan, who has been
pleased with practice to date.“Hawk‘s weight loss obviously has been beneficial to him
and he's playing well," added Sloan. “Perkins is showing
improvement, and Parzych has been impressive for a
freshman." 7 ‘

State. which captured the runner-up spot in the National
Invitational Tournament last year and had an overall recordof 21.9. has been picked to finish in the the nation's Top Ten by
four pro-season publications.All five starters and a total of nine letter-men return from
last season's squad.
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Opinion

Test criticized

. As with most new ideas which are imposed
upon any group of people. the new state
competency test forhigh school juniors is
being blasted by opponents who claim that
the testis racially and economically biased.
However. whereas the defeat of a new idea
may have only one Ioser--the inventor who
cannot peddle his product—there will be two
losers if the competency test is denied. the‘
individual and the state that will lose the aid of
an intelligent worker.

The test. which is scheduled to be
administered statewide Nov. 2 and 3. is
designed to discover weaknesses in students'
basic mathematical and reading abilities.
According to proponents. the test will enable
schools to offer remedial programs to those
who are unable to make a passing score of 72
percent on the reading portion and 64
percent on the mathematical. Both sections
have 120 questions. and students will be
given at least three more attempts at passing
the test before graduation time.

The NC. Coalition for Quality Education is
against the test and has organized a statewide
opposition campaign. The group. which was
represented at the public hearing in Raleigh
by co-chairman Nelson .Johnson. also has
urged eleventh graders to boycott the test
when it is given.

Opposition to this test is as baseless and
senseless as the American opposition to
women’s suffrage before women gained in
1920 the right to vote. Apparently critics of
the test fail to realize that, in the long run, the
class of 1980 will be better served by the state
for making some students stay in remedial

courses until they gain the basic education
needed for even the most simple lifestyle.

Admittedly the eleventh grade is too late tn
begin such a program. and many dissenting
opinions claim -that it is for this reason that
they withhold support. But at the same time it
is important to realize that we have got to
begin now to improve the wasted minds
which are being grinded through the diploma
mills of North Carolina high schools.

Ideally the program should be administered
to students/three times during their public
education career: once at the beginning of
their seventh-grade year. again before they
entered the tenth and then in the middle of
the eleventh grade. By giving several tests
during the high school period. students‘ weak
spots could be detected and remedial aid
extended before the problem got out of hand.

Also. teachers should be reminded firmly
that their purpose in the educational system is
to teach their specialty to students. and if it
appears that a certain teacher or group of
teachers is not fulfilling this obligation. that
person or group should be replaced by more
competent personnel.

North Carolina has. in the past. been
chastised for its inability or unwillingness to
spend money to educate the youth of the
state. Indeed. Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. made
education an issue during the 1976 campaign.
promising that he would shore-up its frailities.
The administration of this test is the first
chance high school students have had to let
the people know that they are not being.
taught. and it would be a crime against their
minds to cheat them of it now.

”.3. .. . -N- - ....=~ wen-r ~1.._—z~ “I ”a.” «v‘v-vm v...» .4. -vu—m.—4N_V._.‘VWA7L s... . fl..a_...a._ .._u—..— - .../. J . - ..a. - res: -.-"‘.‘~

Deadly sin affects us all

The early church Fathers. popes. church
leaders. and even modern-day theologians
have perhaps turned their attention down
through‘the centuries and centuries of
existence to the greatest sin oi man. Political
leaders throughout the ages have probably3
asked themselves what causes the breakdown
of previous societies. Sociologists continue to
study social structures and the factors which
often determine its demise.

For as many people as there are asking what
is the worst evil. sin. or whatever term you wish
to give human inadequacy; there are probably
as many answers.
Ann Landers recently was asked what is the

worst of the seven deadly sins. Her answer was
that jealously was the most negative quality a

U S enforces balance of power
‘I am writing in response to a curious article

entitled. “Palestineans Ignored” (See Techni-
cian 10/9/78). The author(s) sign this article.
the NCSU Arab Club. I strongly doubt that
this article represents the collective viewpoint
of the Arab students on campus. It. is notmy
intention to answer one partisan viewpoint
with another. I would. however, like to remark
on some very questionable statements the
Arab Club article makes.

Let me start by saying that I both
understand and sympathize with the plight of
the PALESTINIAN refugees Their problems
are urgently in need of real and constructive
solutions. However, the PALESTINIAN issue
is not the only significant issue in the Mideast
today—as your article suggests.

The Arab Club maintains that the Camp
David Accord “avoids the Palestinian
problem."
specifically achieved agreements (mentioned
below) which would lead to the‘‘progressive
resolution of the Palestinean issue over the
next five years.”At the very least. the Accord
demonstrates a multilateral commitment by
Israel, Egypt, and the United States to attach
amuch higher level of priority to the Palestin-
ian issue. The wisdom that the Palestinians
havegained from their pain shouldallow them
to view the Camp David Accord as a positive
precedent from which the future resolution of
their dilemma can work.

The article states that “‘The Camp David
Accord does not lay any foundation for the
restoration of occupied land to Arab control,
as has been called for by UN. RESOLUTION
242." This is a false statement. As a result of
the Camp David Summit: 1) Israel will
eventually restore the Sinai to Egyption
sovereignty. This includes normalization of
relations between the two countries. 2) nego-
tiations conducted over the next five years will
aid at restoring full autonomy and self
government to the residents of the West Bank
and Gaza (most of whom are Palestinian).
Israel has agreed that the final settlement (in
five years) “will be based on all the provisions
and principles of U. N. Security Council
Resolution 242" There is, I might add. no

I

NITH 'HiE
AMOUNT OF
MONEY N
N.c TODAY
I THINK
A REBATE

This is untrue. The Accord‘

Guest Opinion

Lee Rozakis
misunderstanding abdut these two points.
The Arab Club article announces that “The

US. has spent billions of dollars over the years
(eleven years to be exact) to make Israel an
invincible military power in the Mideast." The
US. after the 1967 war, has assumed the role
of Israel’s primary arms supplier. As anybody
who knows anything about the Mideast can
attest there were and are two major reasons
behind this.

The first reason is that of helping
Israelmaintain her security as a nation.
Regardless of who started these wars. anyone
will agree that Israel's national security has
been anything but secure.

The second major reason for US.
. armament oflsrael since 1967 is in direct .
response to the massive and sophisticated
level of weaponry the Arab states have
received (since 1955) from the Soviet Union.
The issue of big-power. balance of power is
primary here. Soviet military aid to the Arab
states has ranged from the largest military
airlift of weapons in history ( 8-10 thousand
tons) in 1973 to the actual flying of combat
missions by Soviet pilots during the
1969-1970 war of attrition. Again, I'm not
naming one side as the antagonist. but one
can see that US. military aid to Israel did
serve to counter Soviet aid to the Arab states
as well as help Israel maintain her
securityenot to provide Israel with an unfair
military advantage.

Indeed. prior to the 1973 Mideast was until
today. the US. also provides military aid to
Egypt 814960.000). Saudi Arabia
($2.502. $4.000). Kuwait ($130,600.000).
and Jordan (34.642.000) (1975-1976 fig-
ures). This military aid to the Arabs does seem
to contradict the Arab Club's accusation ‘that
the US. is encouraging Israeli agression.

The article goes on to say that “The 1967

war and the 1978 invasion of Lebanon were
clear cases where Israel responded militarily.
though her national security was not
threatened" This statement is the result of
either a misreading of history. or an effort to
misrepresent the facts. Israel's devastating
pre-emptive air strikes in the 1967 war folled
continued guerilla attacks launched from
Syria and Jordon. the removal of the UN.
Peace Keeping Force from the Sinai by Egypt.
the sudden Egyptian military buildup in the
Sinai. general Soviet agitation. etc... just to
name a few provocations. The Lebanon
invasion was prompted by continued terrorist
attacks eminating from Lebanon. as well as
Israeli opposition to a Syrian imposed radical
state in Lebanon.

I find it interesting that the Arab Club left
out the 1948 and 1973 wars as examples of
“Israeli Agression." Regardless. to say that the
1967 war and 1978 Lebanon invasion were
not related to Israeli security interests reveals a
lack of political savvy on the part of the
authors. ,,
The Arab Club article then turns ironic]. if

not absurd. when it says. “Will the American ,
economy forever be able to afford the costs of
supporting Israel and pressuring the Arabs
into selling their oil?" Is Kuwait under pressure
with an $11 billion gross national product
(61% from oil). an average annual per capita
income of $12,565. Is Saudi Arabia suffering
with a $41 Billion GNP (most from oil export)
with a PCI of $7.600.

This is the kind of pressure most of the
world would hope for!

Compare this to some of the non~oil Arab
states: Egypt (per capita income of $270
annually). Jordan ($484annually). Europe is
70 percent de pendenton Arab oil: Japan
imports over 45 percent from the Mideast.
The people of Kuwait (population 1.100.000)
can drive Cadillacs today. knowing that the
profits from their oil exports are being
reinvested in a variety of potentially lucrative
markets. This is indeed a benevolent form of
pressure.

The Arab Club authors conclude their
article. but not without a final veiled threat that
."The continued support of one (Israel) at the
expense of the others (Arab) will ultimately
threaten the strategic and economic interests
of the US. and provide further opportunities
for intrigue by another superpower (presum-
ably the Soviets)." To the authors. I ask. is an
invitation to Soviet intrigue a logical alterna-
tive? Look at your current situation. Ask
Syria's President Assad. who ousted the
pro-Soviet Salah Jedtd faction in 1970; ask
President Nemieri (Sudan) who fought off the
Soviet-backed Mahgoub coup in 1971: ask
President Sadat (Egypt) who ousted the
Soviet supported Ali Sabray faction in 1971
and then physically threw the Russians out in
1972.
Ask these men how receptive they are to'

“Soviet intrigue". ..not very. I suspect. To
suggest that the monarchies in Jordan. Saudi
Arabia. and the Persian Gulf states would opt
for an increased Soviet role in the Mideast is
too ludicrous to conceive. I ll tactfully not
comment on Libya and Iraq.
To the Arab Club authors. let me conclude

by saying that your final veiled threat is similar
to parts of your article—empty. unsubstan
tiated. lacking proper perspective, but
charaCtertstic of the kind of thinking that will
continue to make peace elusive in the Middle
East.
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Greg Rogers
person could have.

I happen to disagree with Ann Landers. In
fact I don‘t even think the seven deadly sins

' include in its list the most devastating human
vice possible for mankind to achieve.
My experiences in life lead me to believe

that apathy is the worst social ill affecting our
country. our state. and even worse. this
campus.

ApathyIS basically a “I don't care" attitude.
And its a real shame. ApathyIS the reason the
Republican party presently has trouble fielding
candidates for the November elections.
Apathy is the reason this country went through
the atrocities of Watergate. No one cared
enough about the inequities and injustices that
went on in the Nixon administration. even to
the point of breaking the law. to do anything
about it.

Sure. there was a public outcry against what
was happeningin Washington. That even led.
however. to more apathetic minds. Now many
good young people are saving no to the
prospects of public office and government
service. They just don't want to be involved in
it
. The News and Observer reported in
Tuesday5 paper that Wake County would be
lucky if 50 per cent of its registered voters
turned out for the November elections. In the
last off--year election. only 47 percent of the
registered Wake County voters cast their
ballots. according to Martha R. McLaughlin.
Wake Elections Board executive secretary.

The arena of politics isn't the only place
great apathy exists. Stories are told often of
people being shot to death. stabbed. or beaten
out in public places while a crowd simply
ignores it. The televrsion show The Incredible
Hulk emphasized this idea the other night. A
child was being beaten and abused by his

3 father. When actor Bill Bixby. who stars in the
series. went from neighbor to neighbor. they
refused to help him stop the father abusing his
child.

Every socral institution in this country is the
victim of apathy. A minister at a local church
recently gave his church a pep talk about the
apparent lack ofparticipation. One of the
largest churches in the Raleigh area. apathy is
the prime reason for its present state of
existenc. Only time will tell how the
congregation will react and what actions they
will take to remove themselves from this
situation.

.Unfortunately. students at State are no
better in their involvement. True. many
observers on the college scene today tell us
that students are more fervently using their
time in studying and preparing for their
careers. The job market is tight. and students
know it. Only the best will land the most
lucrative jobs.

Yet regarding the many issues that students
could become involved with on the State
campus. it is somewhat surprising that less
involvement and participation in campus
affairs seems to be the rule of the day. The
student newspaper. the Technician. desperate-
ly needs personnel to keep the paper coming:
out three days a week. Even last year.
Agromeck editor John ‘Gough said he
wondered whether the lack of student
involvement in the yearbook would force it to
go out of existence.

I have considered several remedies to this
apathetic frame of mind that pervades the
entire world. Specifically concerning the
campus at State. I've often felt like calling for an 3
end to student government elections. throwing
out student government completely. and let
the University administration completely
dictate affairs on this campus without any
student input. Then do away with all campus
publications—the Technician. Agromeck,
Windhover. and WKNC-FM. Give the students
absolutely no power base whatsoever.

Then perhaps from this there would arise
within the students a desire once again to
actively participate in the affairs of their
University. Perhaps when their right
guaranteed to have a voice in the say-so of this
campus was taken away. then would students‘ 7
finally see how they had/Squandered and
neglected the priviledge of involvement

And not only on the level of the University.
Take away these rights from the masses. and
make them appreciate the great freedom that» }
we now have.

It's only a dream. though. No one is going to
take away anyone else's right. Even if we didm
peoplewould still probablygo along with It on l
that same. apathetic acceptance.
On we go in a present vacuum of apathy

and unconcern. Much is to be feared for the -.
future. Our generation is one of bas‘
hypocrisy. We criticized our parentsfor so ‘
many years for their lack of motivation in
changing the wrongs in our world. Yet we are
quickly finding ourselves in that same boat.
How sad that the possibility exists that this

present generation. with more advantages
intellectually. economically. politically. socially.
and technologically than any other age. may
throw it away because either we were too lazy
or too unconcerned to do anything positive
with it.

letters

Bicycles . . .
To the Editor:
Two weeks ago a bicycle accident resulted

in the death of Dr. Reinard Harkema. Dr.
Harkerna servedahoumilw‘zrvean
andwasourgoodfriendMoon-agile.
Eyewitnesses to the accident say Dr.
Harkema's bicycle was hit by a cyclist who d
not obey the traffic laws.
Our question is simple: When are bicyclist

going to realize they must abide by the same
laws as cars? This Campus has many narrow
one-way streets but it is quite apparent that 0
some streets bicyclists often go against traffic.
Turning on Dan Allen Driveror Yarborough
Street is difficult under the most ideal
circumstances. but this is compounded by th -.
fact that often bicycles travel on both sides of
the street and across and against traffic.
We are not against bicycles. We realize th

they are an important part of campus life an .3
they have just as much right to be on the
streets as cars. But with this privilege those
with bicycles must assume the same
responsibilities and obey the same traffic law

Nancy Cochrau
and six others

Melba Moore 3
To the Editor:

Thanks to Stewart Theatre for bringing on
of the BEST. (Beautiful. Energetic, Super.
Talents) to Raleigh: Ms. Melba Moore.

I'm sure those who saw her will agree.
Tyrone Bel
Sr. Textiles
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